News

2005-11-30
Members Approve Common Alerting Protocol (CAP) v1.1 as OASIS Standard [1]

2005-11-29
Members Approve XML Catalogs as OASIS Standard [2]
Debian, PTC (Arbortext), Sun Microsystems and Others Define Specification for Resource Mapping

2005-11-01
New OASIS Committee Organizes to Provide Semantic Foundation for SOA [3]

2005-10-26
OASIS Members Form Committee to Advance Standards for Web Services Secure Exchange (WS-SX) [4]

2005-10-12
OASIS Members Form Committee to Advance Web Services Transaction (WS-TX) Standards [5]

2005-09-14
Companies Demonstrate Interoperability of Web Services Distributed Management (WSDM) OASIS Standard [6]
DataPower, IBM, HP, Hitachi, and TIBCO Collaborate on WSDM OASIS InterOp at Enterprise Management World

2005-09-13
Ovum Provides Keynote on Open Standards and Open Source; Special Add-On Event Showcases OpenDocument and DITA

2005-08-15
OASIS Members Form Committee to Develop Blueprints for SOA Business Requirements [8]
Adobe Systems, Booz Allen Hamilton, Capgemini, DataPower, Infravio, MW2 Consulting, Raining Data, Satyam, Software AG, and Others Join to Define Examples of SOA Business Profiles

2005-08-08
Diverse Leadership Reflects Breadth of OASIS Standards Consortium [9]
New Board Comprises Representatives from User, Vendor, and Academic Communities

2005-06-01
Members Approve DITA as OASIS Standard [10]
Arbortext, BMC Software, IBM, Idiom, Innodata Isogen, Intel, Nokia, Oracle, Sun Microsystems, the U.S. Department of Defense, and Others Define XML Architecture for Publishing
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